
..(~shmir dispute and its solutions
On 15thAugust 1947, two independent coun

tries "India and Pakistan" were born on the
basis of "Two Nation Theory". On the very

first day of their freedom, a dispute about the future
of the State of Jammu and Kashmir arose between
Pakistan and India. The State is inhabited by an
absolute majority of the Muslims. However, the
Hindu rule~ Manaraja Harri Singh under the active
influence and immense pressure of last British Gov- ,

I

ernor General Lord Mountbatten, Mahatma Gandhi
and Pundit Jawahar Lal Nehru is stated to havf!
acceded the State to India on the 26thOctober 1947.
Nevertheless, it is proved beyond any ~hadow 'of
doubt that the said ruler did not at all accede the State
to India, nor he could do so as he was on his way from
Srinagar to Jammu and he reached his destination at
the mid of night on the said date. In fact, the accession
is wholly based on fraud, forgery and misrepresenta-
tion.

This phenomenon of accession could not be better
explained than by an English renowned author
Alastair Lamb as he has done in his monumental
work Incomplete Partition:TheGenesisof the Kashmir
Dispute (1947-1948) at page 178. At the same
page of his book Alastair Lamb has also quoted
and relied upon another. American author
Stanely Wolpert from his book Nehru: a Tryst
with Destiny. Both th~ quotations are as follows.
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gree at the morning meeting ot the
Defense Committee on 26 October. Here it was

: agree,d that it would be best if the Maharaja of
I Kashmir's signature to an Instrument of Acces-
I sion be obtained before the Indian troops went in
: to Srinagar airfield. As such a signature had not been

I

obtained, and was unlikely to be obtained, on 26
October, it would be expedient to create a set of
circumstances, which made it look as if it had been
obtained, a kind of document laundering Both the
white paper and V. P. Menon's narrative have served
to back up this ruse".

Stanley Wolpert's tale. In Nehru: a Tryst with Des-
tiny, on pages 416 and 417 Wolpert relates the story of
the signing of the Instrument of Accession. The In-
strument of Accession, according to Wolpert, W'as
only signed by Maharaja Sir Harri Singh after the
!:,d~an tro.?ps !1ad assunwd con.t!o:,of the Jammu and
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cally becqme a part of Pakistan. ,

3.The People of Pakistan and Azad Kashmir should
make tremendous,economic, democratic and consti-
tutional progress so as to give positive incentives to
the people of Occupied Kasnmir to step up and
enhance their efforts to liberate themselves from
Indian yoke of enslavement for joining Pakistan.

The sta~e of Jammu and Kashmir shall be patti-
tioned on the basis of Two Nation Theory as has
already been done in case of Punjab, Bengal and
Assam.

Both India amid Pakistan shall withdraw their
armed forces from the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
In this way, the people in an atmosphere of peace and,
tranquillity shall tFiemselves be responsible to find
out a solution, which should be acceptable to all of
them. ,

6. The State of Jammu and Kashmir shall be eri.~
trusted to UNO for 10 to 15years, which shall run its
affairs. After the expiry of the period, the opinion of
the people shall be ascertained through fair and free
elections. '

7. Some people do hold a firm view that an equita-
ble solutibn to the dispute lies only in declaring the
State of Jammu and Kashmir as an Independent

Pakistan approached the world body with a compli- State.
ant. The Security Council in a resolution held that the 8.There is yet another lobby who holds the opinion
elections being held by India in Kashmir could not pe that there s~ould be a confederati°':l amongst India,
,iiisub!'tit!-l!e!0:I;'I~pisSi~.,toggpeld by YNO" In,this Pakist~~nd fret?J~uiand;~ashmir-Stated' t"T" I
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nullified by the UNO. cities/tojvns/villages as another confidence buil&
With this short back ground, now I proceed to give ing measure. .

the following various options for a just solutions of 10. Local elections shall/be held under the joint
the Jammu and Kashmir dispute: control of Muzaffarabad and Srinagar administra.

1.The people ofthe State ofJammu and Kashmir in tion. In the result, a common government may be
a fair and just plebiscite under the supervision of formed with a view to finding a just and sustainable
UNO shall decide either to accede to India or Paki- solution fo the dispute.
stan. 11. A jqint reference maybe sent to the joint sitting

Explanation: the Plebiscite shall be completed of Supreme Court of Pakistan and Supreme Cour~ of
phase wise, of course, with the free consent and will India with a request to give their opinion or to find '
of the people. out a solution acceptable to the people ofJammuand

i. In the first stage, people of Azad Kashmir, (ii) Kashmir.
Gilgit and Baltistan (Northern Areas) shall partid- 12. Big powers of the world should be requested
pate in the referendum. jointly to act as facilitators between India and Paki-

iii: In the second stage, Plebiscite shall be arranged stan for the settlement of the Kashmir dispute.
in Kashmir valley, Kargil, Poonch, Riasi, Rajori, 13. The position, W'hich existed in the State of
NoW'shera namely up to the areas of River Chenab. Jammu and Kashmir on 15-08-1947 shallberestore~
,iv:. In. the, last. ap,d the t2.¥~ p{l~se,.t1;'~ple~is~ite apd..the result ShaUbe thaJ;ludiil ~~QJ>I\.1<;il>t"'I)botl\

Thepositionwhichexistedin .

the Stateof Jammuand

Kashmiron15.8.1947 shall

be restoredandbothIndia

andPakistanshall, 1i;(VJ1;..
automaticallystepintothe

. shoesof 8(itishrulers,'
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explained than by an English renowned author
Alastair Lamb as he has done in his monumental
work IncompletePartition:The Genesisof the Kashmir
Dispute (1947-1948) at page 178. At the same
page of his book dlastair Lamb has also quoted
and relied upon another. American author
Stanely Wolpert from his book Nehru: a Tryst
with D,estiny. Both the. quotations are as follows.
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\ any slgmficant degree at the morning meeting of the
I Defense Committee on 26 October. Here it was
I agreed that it would be best if the Maharaja of
I Kashmir's signature to an Instrument of Acces-
; sion be obtained before the Indian troops went in
, to Srinagar airfield.Assucha signaturehad notbeen
I obtained, and was unlikely to be obtained, on 26
I October, it would be expedient to create a set of

circumstances, which'made it look as if it had been
obtained, a k!nd of document laundering. .,. Both the
white paper and V. P. Menon's narrative have served
to back up this ruse".

StanleyWolpert's tale. In Nehru:a Tryst with Des-
tiny, on pages 416 and 417 Wolpert relates the story of
the signing of the Instrument .ofAccession. The In-
strument of Accession, according to Wolpert, was
only signed by Maharaja Sir Harri Singh after the
Indian troops had assumed control of the Jammu and
Kashmir State's summer capital, Srinagar.

On the basis of the above references it can safely be
held that there has been no instrument of accession
ever executed by the ruler of the State in favour of
India. The document, on the face of it, is based on

. forgery and fraud. In other words, the said document
does not exist in the eyes of International law. Also,
the Security Council after thoroughly hearing India
and Pakistan, ruled unequivocally, on 13th August,
1948,that people of the State of Jammu and Kashmir
were the true Sovereign and in that they had the
inherent right to qecide about the future of their State
in a just and fair Plebiscite to be held under the
supervision of UNO. India, despite its total failure
before the world .forum continued to strengthen its
position on ground by holding! farcical elections in

I the State of Jammu and Kashmir. To stem the tide,

attairs. Aftel 'H" "'Ap1eyor toe penOQ,me opInIon or
the people shall be ascertained"through fair and free
elections. . ..' .

7 Some people do hold a fIrm VIewthat an equlta-
ble'solution to the dispute lies only in declaring the
State of Jan'ltnu and Kashmir as an Independent

Pakistan approached the world body with a compli- State. . .
ant. The Security Council in a resolution held that the 8.There is yet another lobby who holds the oplm~m
electio~s being held.by:India in Kashmir could not be that thenj sj1ould be a confederatio~ a~ongst}ndI~, .Mu
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nullified by the UNO. . , cities It°irns Ivillagesas another confidencebuild-
With thi~ short ~ack gro~nd, now I proceed to give ing meas~re. .1

the followmg varIOUSoptions for a just solutions of 10. Local elections shall be held under the joint
the Jammu and Kashmir dispute: control of Muzaffarabad and Srinagar administra,

1.The people ofthe State ofJammu and Kashmirin tion. In the result, a common government may be
a fair and just plebiscite under the supervision of formed with a view to finding a just and sustainable
UNO shall decide either to accede to India or Paki- solution to the dispute.
stan.. 11. A jqnt reference may be sent to the joint sitting

Explanation: the Plebiscite shall be completed of Suprepe Court of Pakistan and Supreme Court of
phase wise, of course, with the free consent and will India wir a request to give their opimon or to find
of the people. out a solution acceptable to the people ofJammu and

i. In the first stage, people of Azad Kashmir, (ii) Kashmi

~
' Gilgit and BqItistan (Northern Areas) shall partici- 12. Big

.

powers of the W
.
orld should be requ

.

ested
pate in the referendum. jointly t act as facilitators betw~en India and Paki-

iii: In the second stage, Plebiscite shall be arranged stan for e settlement of the Kashmir dispute.
in Kashmir valley, Kargil, Poonch, Riasi, Rajori, 13. Th~ position, which existed in the State of
Nowshera namely up to the areas of River Chenab. Jammu and Kashmir on 15-08-1947,shall be restoreq

iv. In the last and the third phase, the plebiscite and the result shall be that India and Pakistan botH.
shall take place inJ~Hnmu,Kathua. Ladakh and other shall autom

.

atically step into the shoes of the Britisn
areas. In this way the Plebiscite. shall be held in a rulers. F:rom this position, India and Pakistan shaM
peaceful atmosphere without any disturbance what- proceed afresh to find out a just and fair solution to
soever. the lingering dispute of Jammu and Kashmir State,

(Note: More than two million displaced persons 14. Indiai,and Pakistan shall file a reference in the
from Jammu, Poonch, Riasi, Rajori and Nowshera International Court of Justice for giving its opinion
shall have the right to poll their votes in the said for the just and sustainable solution to the Kashmir
Plebiscite.) dispute.,.

2. In case India decides not to take part in the 15.In any CasePakistan must institute a complall;tt
Plebiscite, Pakistan shall be at liberty to conduct the against India in the International Court o~Justi~e fo~
referendum ex parteand, in that event, more than two erecting anironfence in Occupied Kashmir. Re~ance
million displaced persons from occupied part of the in this behalf may be placed on ~here~ent ~lt!lg of
State of Jammu and Kashmir, people of Azad Kash- the court having. been give~ by It ag~mst sImIlarly
mir, Gilgit and Baltistan will poll their votes to show raised iron fence in OccupIed Palestme. A unaru-
whether they are ready tojoin India or Pakistan. If the mousresolution dated 24tnJ~uary 1957adopted by
opinion of the people is in favour of Pakistan then the UNO may also be usefully relIed upon. .
entire state of Jammu and Kashmir shall automati- Thewriterisaformer Judge,SupremeCourtofPakistan

shoes Of 1j~ltIsn rulers..
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